IAN THOMPSON
Ian grew up in Zig Zag on Mt Hood, Oregon and moved to Longview in the 8th grade, attended R.A.
Long High School, LCC, and The Evergreen State College, and dabbled in firefighting and nursery
work. Ian spent 2 years teaching English in a remote rainforest village in Ecuador and helped lead 3
house building mission trips to Honduras after Hurricane Mitch. Ian is especially proud of his two kids –
Ezra, age 19, and India, age 18.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Ian worked as a building and remodeling contractor in Longview for 15 years before connecting with
his current vocation – leading the school garden effort in Cowlitz County. “There was already a garden
at Northlake Elementary when my kids started attending. In 2007 or so, I volunteered a few times as a
parent and was quickly hooked, and then obsessed! The magic that happens when kids encounter
meaningful work, the natural world, and real food might be (objectively) the coolest thing in the world.”
Together with a whole lot of terrific people, Ian started the nonprofit Lower Columbia School Gardens
in 2010. To date, the group has helped build thriving organic gardens in 17 Longview and Kelso
schools, and provides weekly garden and cooking programs to thousands of local kids. “The progress
that this community has made in the area of school gardens is really incredible, but there is so much
more work to do (to fully integrate garden and cooking programs with the school day, and to reach
every student in a meaningful way) - we are just getting warmed up. Good thing it’s so fun.”

MORE REASONS HE'S RAD...
What’s your favorite part of living in Longview?
The people! I love these creatures.
Also, Roland Wines.
Recreational Pursuits:
Pruning fruit trees, skiing, snowboarding,
mountain biking, kayaking.
Favorite Park
Glacier National Park in Montana, even though
I’ve only been there once.
What else do we need to know?
Let’s love people, ok? From sun-up to sun-down?
Here we all are, in this time and place, so we might
as well be busy making things better –
maybe even wonderful.

